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The Democratic Watchman.
TER! 18 per year when paid in ad-

vance, $2,50 when not paid In wivenee end
$3,00 whoa not paid Wore tha expiration

the ar

Oust Au mmts.—We have anthoriced the
following gentlemen, to receive and receipt
for subscription to the DmisonnatinWaron
eke : .

least , J. filuesnat.a,
JOHN H. 1161MEYL RR,
WALTER DIIitVIEBEIACiI,

Sugar Valley, Clintop Co., Pa,

Gregg twp .
Penn twp

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY
_.—A man,'by tho name of sfooney

wax Lbrown from a load of hv, and bad
110 erns brokon last week.

__—A Man was nenidently shot
while passing along the street in Osceola.
one day lately. We were unable to

learn the particulate; •

—lt is insid that the Rail Road be-
tween Philipsburg and Clearfield will be
in running order by Christman. This
will firing Bellefonte and Clearfield int.)

dirict rail toad eonimunleation.
Two or three cases of NIG SlToko

are reported intown ,during the pant

week: none...f them resulted eoriouely,
and we believe they were mostly occa-
qened by over drinking

Wednendley, the 16th invt. , tho
thermometre Mood at one bindred and
Kin degrees in the shade, at about two
()clock P. M ' Thin in the most int once
he'd we bane ever known in this ()coun-

try
--Potatoes and corn in thitilOvicinity

have been Yei lonely injured by the
drought While rains could be seen
passing us on all sides, we had not suf-
ficient to "lay the dust" here for nearly
five weeks,

—During ti heavy atom in Half
►loon valley on tiund.y hint, we are in-
formed that a dwelling house occupied
by n family I‘lo.flirty:lk by lightning and
ron•iderably swinged. None of die
tartly were hurl
—Mr kind friend J. C. Lnrinier,

, has our sincere thanks for a half•
hunker nt splendid, early potatoes pre-

ow lately, They are the finest we

ever saw N this season, which were
raised in this climate.
. —One of the large steam saw-tailhe in
Snow Shoe township was burned on
timurday night last. We hove not been
able to learn whose mill it was. The
fire is supposed to bare been the work
of an incendiary.

building of Mr Livingston
on High street will be a groat improve-
ment when it ie finished We tinder-
eland that Messrs ?urst and Yocum in-
tend putting up a brick building adjatu-
tog it on the North-east. There is no
place in town whore good buildings
would pay better. .It is the very loca-
tion for lew•ofcea, and these, as every
lawyer knows, are badly needed in Belle-
fonte. We hope to sue that part or High
street built up in a solid brick row. •

We were shown the other ilsy,by
oar friend Ktnaloo, what is said to be
rery Tine portrait. of Schuyler Colfax
We were struck with the expression of
the countenance One would think that
a 'talesman in these troublesome times
might wear an expression of care, and
be excusablg 'for L. 114 them thinly'
are too smell to ruffle the Indianapatriot
His face is not only calm, but wreathed
in smiles. In fact, he,has a.grln like a
hyena. We thought, when we sew the
picture, ..you may grin now,Sohny ler,bu t
you won't after the election."

--On Tuesday morning-Mr. II /4.
Lorimer, of rottertwp. lefthome expect-
ing to return in a short time,: but while
he was gone his son, who is eight years
old, went to the bold, without orders,
intending to bring In the horses. He
mounted (me, haying nothing with which
to control him but a common halter, and,
the JINNI being troublesome the horse be-
gan to run, threw the boy beneath him
and tramped upon his leg. breaking it
Midway between the ankle and knee,and
inflicting other flesh wounds of a serious
nature. This is a gaming to parents
and boys dtuf may teach many a good
lowa. A.

run Couers OinsiTzlittolt.l-.We publish
this week a call for the Democratic county
oonveittion to meet in title place on the
Ilth of August next. 'The call is loaned
by the chairman thus far in advance, in
order that everz_one may have anoppor-
tunity ofknowiog the precise time when
delegatps are to be ehrMen, and that all
may he preparbd to do their duty on the
emission.-

people IP hoult! tore out well to the dele-
gate election; and elect good.man to rep-
resent them in Ate troaventioa, and it is
also important that. Democrats should
estite ingetiire in theft respective election
dlstriots, and tali ;Muir amongst them-
selves the work to hde done in the cam-
poign, slut Ohsbest wily ofdoing It.

Lot there'lle a full turn out at the
delegate election', d !till expression giv-
en to the wild'se at the people id regard
to the selection of 'candidates, and any
other platters likely to oentte.befors the

stud we wilt opera ;the ttiu-
Piltn:isk Centre eouuty le a way to melee
completieueoele certain,
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--We are'extrenudysorry to record
tho'death of pr,.v.elly, of Loeb ,haven.
The t Clinton' Denocrot of last week,
brought us tbe ' gad infelligenee of his
sudden death„while bathing in the river
near bin home. It is yetknown whether
TO was Seized with sudden cramp,or un

attack of heart desealm, to which ho
wan subject; nor is' it known whether
his death rest Red from „drowning, or
from theisttaek oLsliserise. He suddenly
dieiirreeisreltbluitetalt the Water., while in
the tettlet of companions, and wan not
seen afterwards for more than tmenty-
four hours, when his dead body Nis re-
covered. Our „:siequaintaoce with Dr.
Kelly was slight, hut it wan of ouch a
character an to preposeee us greatly in
his favor. Ile was a young man of more
than ordinary genius, was beloved by all
who knew him, apd his loss will long be
pelt and mourned by those who knew
him well

----Op Wednesday morning last, the
sky was overcast with clouds, the sun
rose like a great ball of lurid flame,
heavy fogs hung upon the crests of the
mountains, and every body was delight-
ed with a. prospect of rain 'The thin
came in a drizzle which did not wet the
ground Jo the depth of an kneh, end by
noon the whole thing was,over. There
seem to be a belt right across this conn-

ty.frorn east to west, of which Bellefonte
is the centre, in which the crops ate

doomed to destruetion for, the want of

----As will be seen by a reference to
our business cards,Samnel Linn and A.l)

Furst M•qs, hurt entered into partner-
ship in the practice of ljp law in this
place. Judge Linn's well known legal
ability and power its an advocate, and
the reputation of Mr. Furai tbrouktiout
this county and Clinton, will doubtless
secure them a fine practice. The prac-
tice of Mr. Furst is already quite heavy,
and there is little doubt that the partner-
ship will more than double it

----The brick building of Mr. Broker-
hoe, at the corner or Bishop street and
Perry alley, apprimches completion. It
will be a great improvement to that. part
of town

--There is little grain left standing
in thiscountry, and much of the crop is
already safely housed.

----We clip the following trout the
/kw isburg Telegraph, We have no com-
ments to make on the subject, but simply
desire that our readers may know what
outsiderti think of the great Centre county
institution.

AGRICULTURAL COLLVII4.—The Agri-
cultural College in Centre county, Pa.,
meets with small encouragement, there
booing been for the pant year but thir-
teen students in the collegiate and four-
teen in the preparatory departments
The State is taking steps to convert the
institution into. an insane asylum. That
is a good joke The truth in, that when
agricultural colleges shall be genuine
industrial universities, nearly self sus-
taining by:the labor of professors and
student% thus showing how the world
tihoula be, and how all We should be
devoted both to equity and to work—then
and not till then, will they 011 the demands
of the age and be successful. We were in
hopes that the present agricultural col-
lege movements were in that direct tkim---•
Onetime:l: Daily Tones.

Our eotensiorary is in great error,
Whilst it is true that the Agricultural
College is 4 great failure, it is not true,
however, that it is to be turned into an
insane asylum. The building itself
-would be unfit for such an institution, it
being only six clones high, with 'merely
any windows to light the immense 'halls,
sad much less to give ventilatiod., Wjien
the Legislative committee on characters
visited the institution, a Pew weekssince,
the janitor was requested to get a lantern
to show the gentlemen up the six stales.
What would an intelligent farmer say
if he were asked to run his dwelling up
in the air to save a few feet of ground!
Such things arc done in cities where
ground come five hundred dollars a foot
but at places where it can he bought for
frqm ten dollars an acre, the erection of
a Building six stories high would be con-
sidered ridiculous. .knuther great ob-
jection would be the want of water—-
this important article is supplied from
immense cisterns built especially for
rain water that may be gathered from
the roofs of buildings on the preruiles.

The State spent ?leveret hundred
thousand • dollars for this institution
without deriving the least benefit from
the same, it is to-day enjoying the in-
terest of the Agricultural Scrip Fund.
And we venture to assert that out of the
thirteen students eduoalett at the colleg
last year, not one of them is the son of

e
a

poor man We hope the Legislature, at
its next session, will take proper notice
ofthis waste and extravagance of the
public money. The people of Centre
county do not derive the least 'benefit
from the same, but the teensy goes into
the pockets of a few brokers and bank-
ers residing at Bellefonte.

1, ' Busieess Notices

should not .4 forgotten. dilaA.
Baum, has _aside removed its extensive
Wholesale Liquor Store,lo Reynolds' new
Marble 'front on Bishop sited. He keeps
coos but the bud of liquors, He has the
largest stook of soy setabliskisent outside of
Philadelphia.

—The saelonts proolaimed that Mer-
maids, Nymph., riatads, aad the Game,
'had lung doming trifles which made their'
.ovied by their 'Warr of mirth. But iboy

ose out of the Jew items or bathed if, foua
ins readmit by no mortal hands and leapt

their looks of dewy 'Virtue, dork and !mi-
rror, and thins had no mood ofRing's Veg-
-0444 Authroola wbieh is doing thlisore
thingfor thousands of people Inour dirfalt

Her Von Gibleghts.—.Our tor/mm[ons did.:
ly visitor awl confidential adviser, has 'Or-
ly taken to and he persists
hi Inveigling us into—na a smoke, but the
smoke, until we become no ill , that we are
compelled to rise from our chair, and aetualt
ly throw up—the window ! The -Herrr still
aticke to his belief that "too mooch whiskey
is too mootch, but ten mootch lager beer is
shust right." Our Teutonic friend in welcome
to hie opinion and his smoke too, while we

harden to inform our re aders that we wel-
come the Introduction of th a great'"Barley
Shekr cook-L.llle onl' thoroughly reliable
stoves ever invented! this 'wonderful
stove is adapted to both coal and wood, and
Is, in all-respects, n model of completeness.genre: Stuart, Peterpon h C0... Philadelphia
are the manufacturers, a firm whole wares
have obtained a world wide Celebrity. Send
for a circular and itvind imitations. For
sale by W. W. Wailer, Milesburg.

--This i 4 the season of all others in
which this Bittern, now on -renowned, is
found so beneficial. Added to the ingredi—-
ents which make this Bitters both dietetic
,and..toni3, are qualities whiciit invigorate
the debilitated sylitemi remning languor
and depression, restore the appetite, and im-
part a healthy action to all the functions of
the body. The mother and heusekeeper
should never be without it, and the traveler
who packs his trunk or portmanteau for the
Springs chum among the necessary article a
few bottles of 'Wetland's German Bitters
lie will find it en' invaluable medicine in the
hour.of transient derangement of the system

Which is likely to befall any one in this cli-
mate, milt especially during the- Hummer
season. It is pure, free from all intoxicating
liquors, and fur that reason the moat strictly
temperate need not hesitate to use it, per-
sonally, or in their families.

MAYN411,1,41 WATER.-A delightful toilet
article--emperior to Cologne and at half the
price.

"Poor Tom's cold."
How warm eoe'er the genial Dun ,
slay look In kindnees,un the earth,

In 301R-.(oriel' veins no <sheering warmth
Dispels the gloomy narrow of hie eonl.
Dycpcpcia, like a goblin, hunte him down.
Apr, grim chamberlain, lights him to bed,
Won, Penney, Ven Igo, and headache dire
With fiercer achee combine to make him

groan.

114trken. Thomas, to instruFtion
For all tby ills a remedy is found,
A Panacea, certain, pleasant, sure,

rate on Millers—S. T.-1860—X.,
A wond rods Tonle, made by Dr. Drake.

We presume'poorToren , case in not worse

than hundreds who are cored daily by this
wonderful medicine. 28 2t

.—Haring associated my
sell with W. P. baidley k W. 11. Hogeman
Attorneys at law of Charleston West Va.
in the purchase.and sale of real estate and
the sale of real estate on commission we

offer t three who may wish to purchase, a
large number of splendid Farms with Houses
out Houses ko , all in good repair. Also
rich coal and timber Lands and town pro-
perty. These lands are situated on the
great Kanawha River and its tributaries
The Kanawha valley le celebrated for its
no. climate and in beauty and fertility Hs

not surptymed by any in the eta: e•
13-23 3w • • E. ORP111(

500,000 lull of white Pine floeringf..dry
ir sale at the fififerberg Planing

The Bellefonte Market

The tollowtng ere the quotations up to 6
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our
paper went to press:
White Wheat, per bushel S 2 4C
Red Wheat, per buebel•' '•• '•

.. . $2 30
Rye, per bushel 11 50
Corn Shelled, per humbel old SI IS
Oats, per bu5he1....i..,.. 05
Barley, per bushel 1 25
Buckwheat, per bushel 4 90
Clorarseed, per bushel. 3 00
Potatoes, per bushel 1 50
Egp, per dolma 20
Lard, per pound.... 111
Pork,. per pound 0
Ilan]; per pound 20
TalloW,'per pound 15
Butter, per pound 21
Rags, per pound 04
(hound Plaster, per toe 16 00

Nebo abbertisumento.
LE XCHANGE HOTEL,

lIUNTINODON, PENNA
This old eetabllohment, ha•ing been leased

by J. MORRISON, former proprietor of the
Mortiann-Howe(haa been entirely

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED

and supplied With all the "soder); improve.
moots and convenience; ■eeeesary to a first
class llotel. ,

The dining room ban been removed to the
Bret .or. and la now spacioup and airy, and
the chambers are all well ventilated, and the
Proprietir will endeavor to make hie street*
perfectly at hems.

Parmengera fur Bedford Springs will find
thin the meet deelr►ble stopping place iu
Huntingdon.

Add rope

3-29 ly.
.

J. MO RRISON,
Exchange Hotel

. Huntingdon.

INSURE YOUR LIPS!
Thloamy be One fur the benefit of

them you hsess molt slowly, to render r
modition oomfortable, should you be ailed
iway,or, It may be done for your own nom•
fort when net memo most congenial, or to
discharge, sense obligations to auditors.

11n A/D-111PB 1481411- :1 '-

A NCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORE
established in 1850, having aamt amount•
ing to OVER $3,000,00, Wrested In boot
securities', offers special Aindueeseents to be
patrons. For books, papers or information
apply to

• 3011 N D. WIN,Q,ATE -Agent
Bellefonte Pa.

N BANKRUPTCY
Western Distrtot, of Pennsylvania,

se at. Readmit the 181 h day ofluly, A. L.
18418, to whom It may Coneern

The undersigned hereby gives rotted of
eppoinment assignee of NatbanI[nel:sake;
of SnowSnow, In eentre omenty and State
ofPennsylvania. within said district who
bah berm adJudgesiM Bankrupt.' on his own
Naito oit by the dietrkt court ofsaid district.
13-29.3t, S. D. GRAY,

dstirse•

vetu abberttamento.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON

TIIAD STEVENS REPUDIATES
CIIICA4IO PLATPORM.

Intense exeltement reigns at the

WROLF,SALE LIQUOR STORE

in the marble front on

BISHOP STREET BELLEFONTE

Whore ix kept constantly a fun oupplt of the

I. I Q Ii 011 S,

nt prises lower than eon he found else
where ontsidu Of Phdodelrhin

Iris goo, ,onplas or the tome
Old Rye,

Manongabola,
k Whit whisky

Cognise and
other Brandies

JllllllllO6&

New E °gland
Emu

(4 acme n,
Maderia,

Mahan,
• Sherry, &

Cordi•lx t
•I I

Kindx of
nyrups

Port Wine ,

all of %hienho is selling so low as to eaten
121511

A. BAUM.
Agent

ORPIIANA COUB,T SALE.
By virtue or • decree of the 0:-

phan's Court of Centre county. there will be
exposed to ISublic sale on the wen:dela, on
the 14th day of August,. A. D. 191888, at 11
o'clock, n ea., of said day, the following val
uable Beal Estate, late the property of Wil-
liam Neese, via :

A certain tract of land situate in Potter
township, Centre county, described as fol.
lows •—Beginning at a stone corner on the
line of William Love, thence Earth 47f de
grew Eat i 39i perches brlnnd of Jonas
From to a poet ; thence by land of QMroes
man North 23 degree's Weal, 229 perches to
a post ; thence by land of Peter burst South
48f degrees west, 4i perch' a to a poet ,
thence by land of Jacob Fitrebeersieetb 114
degrees east, 218 perches to the place of be-
ginning. Containing 51 acres and 94 per-
ches.

~

Also, a tract of mountain land In said
township, described as follows—Beginning
at a post by tse creek, thence by land late of
John Reed and others eolith 32 degrees
East, 71 perches to a chestnut oak by 1.1111-
say mauntein,lience by same south 68 de-
elves west, 657 webs' to a stone, thence
north 21 degrees west, 67 perches to a stone
near the creek, thence by the same north 64
degrees mitt 43 perches to the place of be
gluing. Containing 16 acres and 13 per-
ches, more or Iris.

TRIMS or H•LIL.—One third of the pur.
chase 6101101 to be paid on COONTMMIOn of
sale: One third In one year thereafter with
interest, and one third at the death of Mar-
garet NOINIG, widow of said Winter's Neese,
with interest payable annually during her
life, the

he
to remain in the premises,

and to tie secured by bonds and mortgages
on the premises. JOHN ItISHEL,
13-2 V 8t Trusted t e.

N ITTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE.
J•CRWNYILLg, Cu., P•

This new Institution of learning will open
Its second session on the 6th ofAugust, 1868,
under the principalship of Prof. D. M woir
A. M.

All the cuatoznar7 aew.mic branches will
bo taught, and apeouil pato& will be taken

prey ide proper
NORMAL INSTRUCTIONR

for such a wish to engage in teaching
Tuition from ss,to slo,per ifillioll,43 weeks
Boarding $3OO per week.

Facilities for studying instrumental mu.=
sic given at ally swinge per lesson, with the
use of instrument. Fur partsculars

Address, Rev. D. U. KLICIN,
13-29 3t. Walker ,P O ,Ciintreeo.Kis.

IN .BANRUPTCY.
In the District Court of the United

States, for the Western Distrint of Penns,'
vanla. Thomas J. Kemper, ■ Bankrupt
under the Aot of Congress of March 2d, '67,
having applied for a Discharge from all his
debts, and other claims provable under laid
Act, By order of tho Court., notice is hereby
given to all persons who have proved their
debts. and other persona interested, to
appear on the 13th day of August, 1868 at
10 o'elock, A. M. before F. R. Breitts, Req.,
Register, at the Breekerhofr dinueon
fonts, Pa., to show canoe, if any they have
why a discharge 'timid not be granted to
the mid Bankrupt. And further, notice it
hereby given, that the second and third
Meetings of Creditors of said Bankrupt, re

nulled by the 27th and 29th Elections of said
Act, will be bad before the said Register, at
the sense time and place.

8. 0. MoCANDLEBS,
13-23 2t (Mork Or said Court.

To TRH 111:11R8 AND rE“ A l REPltif,-
sentatives of Frederick Malone, de

ceased • Take notice that, by virtue of ■
Writ of Partition Issued out co the Orphab's
Court of Centre county sod to me three
ao inquest will be held at the late rcuielface
of Frederick_filaluire, deceived, ta-tfio town-
ship of Boggs, and count of Centre, on
'Thursday the 6th da ugust, A. D. '69,
at 10 o'clock, a. if said day, for the pur-
pose of mak' partition of the real estate of
said d . sed o, and among his heirs nod
le -represesiatires. if the same can be

ens without prepttlice ti or spoiling of the
whole; otherwiso to value sadappraise the
same according to law, at whfeh time and
place yeti may be.presout, if yo‘i think
proper
Bhetirs Office, D. Z. KLINE,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,.
The undersigned, an Auditor appoitited

by the Court of Common Pleas of Centre
Couuty to distribute the money In tkoshands
of D. Z. Kline, Mao.. Sheriff arising from
the ma teof the /teal Estate ofD. Id, Plas,
amongst-the lieu Of the creditors, will meet
the parties In interest at the oMoe of Bush
A YOCUM, in thi borough of Bellefonte, on
Tuesday, ,the IBth 4y of August alit, at
10 o'clock. a. m., whim and wham all per-

sona intereeted may attend if • they think
proper. °BOBO& M. YOCUM,
July 17, 1868-4t. Auduue.

?EXIST It. X b.
PHYSICIAN ANt:SUIIAISONZIon, Cen-

tre minute, Pa. Costineei In Herman and
English. ' 13-21-Nrie

GREAT „EXCITEMENT I I
GLORIOUS NE.INS!

PRICES R EDUCED I !

HOWELL, GILLILAND &GO

of Boob's Areette, in Rooms No.l owl 2,
have just returned from the afity with ono of
the largest arid best aetortmentv of (tootle
ever be.nght to Oentre nu. .

Having the Logeht assortment of Dry
Gouda and Urooortes they are able to rule
the Market.

We ask an examination of our Ladies
Dress inloods.

bAttee nt 6 m 9 to 'l5 et;Per Pall

Mutelins that will astonish the purchaser,
Carpets at chi fashioned prices.

The largest assortuaent of Canslmere in
Market,

READY MADE CLOTRINU

warranted to give perfect satisfaction

Our ahuu for ',adiu ware can't be excelled

Our Grocery department Altolliellos every
One, In ammtwent and low prices.

SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA a COFFEE

Canned Fruits, Jellies, Unmoslle and
Foreign Fruits, Cheese and i'retri•e of all
kinds, andavery other article helonging3n
the Urinary Department.

WHOLE SALE AT PHILADHLPHIA

RATES. ....

FARMERS, MECHA NICS IN0 LA

B 0R !. RS,

LOW
One dollar saved in stilled one dollar in

your pocket. Then call and ■ee at what
astynishing Low Prices. •

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO

are 'Haling Dry aouds and Urueeries

No pains spared in mho:ming their Goode

Hoot as represented we will pay you ,for
your trouble.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Rosh's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 land 2
12-16

LICENSED BY THE UNITED STATES
AUTHORITY.

NEW ENGLAND PAWNBROKER'S
JOINT STOCK OF UNREDEEMED

GOODS, CONBISTINO OF
Silks, Rhowli, Drey Goods, Lines geode,

Ovad., Cottons. l'isnry Goods. Al-
bums, Bibles, Silver Hated Ware,

Iltatehee,Ciatery, easing SFic:Aidet de
To be adld ONE DOLLAR EACH, with-
out regard to value, and net to be paid for
until you k now what you ,are to realm
f2TOCIC VALUED AT $200,000,

Bautemoon, 50 Hanover-et., Boston.
The most popular, reliable, prompt anti boil
mess like concern of the kind. The beat of
Boston references furnished on application.
By patronizing this sale you have a chance
to exchange your goods with a large variety
to select from.

T A oartre.—We believe our Terms
to Agents are sprier to those offered by
any other house. ta. particular entice of
die : Our Agents sire not requl ed to p-p
one doper for their presents, as in all other
concerns.

Certificates, r a complete description
of articles that willbe sold for one dollar
each, will be sold at the following rates ;
Till lot $1 ; MUTT (with present) for $3 i
81ITT (with present) $6; Ow. HUMORS',
(with prowat.) $lO. Same rate for larger clubs

Look at this Chance to get a Silk Break
Sewing Machine, Gold Watch, or some 6th.
er good article of equal value, with bat very
little triable end no expense to the Agent.

FOR • CLUI or TIMM we will give the
person sending it the choice of thefollowing
articles Prirt Dress Pattern, Worsted
Breakfast Shawl, White Linen Tablecloth,
Embossed Table Spread, Set ofSteel-bladed
knives and Forks, Met of Silver plated fork.,
Elegant Bagraved Silver plated, Gold-lined
Goblet. Violin and I solol PenoY Dross Pot
tern, Pair Ladles' Extra quality Cloth_Eents,
Elegant Beetled Sulk Parasol, OneWndred•
Picture Morocco Photograph Athum,Elegant
Ivory•handled Spangluptfik Fan, One dot-
en large linen Linear Towels, Ladies' Mo-
rocco Shopping-Big, Alhambra Quilt, Bency
Balmoral lifirt, Ladle's' solid Gold California
Diamoni Ring, tient'''. Plain or Engrained
Gold Ring, (16 carols thie,) LailleeSolid
Illaok Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies' Fanny
Bleck Walnut Workbox, or a Cottage Clock.

Fu,, A CLUE or GIX TY. 00411 of the follow—-
lug article. Panay Cashmere Dress Pat
tarn, Three yards doable with Water Proof
Cloaking, Thibet Shawl, Pour yerds Wool
Frocking, Sot of Laos Curtains, Ladies'
doable Wool Shawl., Silver-plated Card Bae-
het, Splendid Engraved Silver-plated :Ice
pitcher, Engraved Silver plate',TesPo
One, Bendred-picrtnre Turkey lidorroreoo
Potograph Alban, Lamm/tar tratir. Panay
plaid Wool Shawl, Twenty-Ave yds. Shoal-
ing, Alp: cos Dress Pattern, Eareved

lated six berth; Rerolvyie Cairo?,'arr•l;
and Vest Pattern, Spandid Balmoral flkirt,
Sat of Ivery•kandli Knives with 131;Tox•Pisotad Forks, Pair of sill.vrool Blankets, Rose.
wood-frame Brass Mann Clock, Splendid
kdiad and lined Bilk ?areal, LaMar' spies
did Maroc*, Tirsvidall Jig, Thirty, yards
Print, or a ifarrelt salt

Post Orbs or NO. INAMILUDI Splendid
Engraved Bflverpladed Tea Set, three pieces
(Sugar Bowl, Tea Pot lad Creamer,)iiiiver-
plated Oahe Bakst, Pll2lly plaid Wool Lotig
Shoal, Porty•five yds. Shestlag, Spiked
Alpaoea Dress Patten, Billow Hutalleg Case
Watch, splendid Paritily Bible with elegant
Steel Engravings and FACII/17 Record mudPhotograph page, Pwpiim Dross Praha'',
Engraved Blivrairipwod 00 Pitcher, Sphoe.,
did-Beaver -Cloak 'PartarmrSkarpe4 Berel.;
uer, Bailey Chirelitaere Cost(feats and vW
Potters extra quality, Splendid ilecerdecerbluely Box, one pair line Damask Tarte

NO) Ilbbertioements.
MM

Cot;ers with one Dozen Dinner Nay'Ens to
match.

•PRINT *nil:Munn CLuna tr, Prorownele
This ,e no hninhog Lottery Gift lederprfes

or sale of ch,ap jewelry,but a fair, matotale ofunredeemed gooode. Our goods Lee
AIM Alp NOT !ZOOM) HAIM, and we glarse
tee mom for the money invested, ihait oau
be bunT. .at my wholesale store, In the
country.

Agents will please take notice of this. Do
not send names. bat uumber yourslubs from
one upwards. Make your letbirs 'short, luta
piala as possible.

Be cure and rend msney amounting In$5.02 or •more by Reowerten Lerren
(which can bie sent. from any ofnee,) P. 0.
Money Order, or Ignpreas ; tur when erode
this war you run no hick of loo4tng "bat-
ever. Small aIMOUSIId may be tilntrby mail
but be eurennd put them in the Ormey.urr
self.

IVe etinticot be respntimibl ,. 6, money 10.4Lode.. eoneeierfeecerito.Pne•rd Inkriele ?Own, it.
gaiety,
.-tiood your addroee n lull, Town, CUmaty

and State. All certificates are good wailre/deemed.
s. d. stuOtlipso.4 .1: co.,

• N0.430 Lfanoror 11t. Dustup.
Send for 'circulars till Aug. lit.

A Hetiabo,,
bats wonder

Tbat the doors

Ell]

Are open wide;
liver ninon the
First of August
Thousands hate
Pain Paint applied.
7 boatkw ho lie,
Ofcall it humbug,Are the doctors,
Nut acquainted ;
Fat they always,
Have been Jealous
liFtilnyttreirluttinwtt
Dee Pain Paint.
Pile up facts-- -,

As high as mountains
Flash the truth
Before your eyes,
But the cry
Is always bumitng
Men t f science
Full of lies.

Peapla know. that liniment, no:nosed at
Cayenne pepper, turpentine, hartaborn,
ether, (tc,. will produce trifler/ration ana
pain. To purchase such trash to slap Pain
and Inflammation is ridleulogs. Fire will
not step heat-i a dumb brute shone the heat
and knows enough to wade in a pond of Wa-
ter. when wounded, to reduce, cool, and cure
Inflammationand Foyer.

Pimps and gamblers try to look bonnet,
but folks can tali the face too plainly.—
Some try to persuade the ignorant that pills
phale, do., cleansti ,the blood purer tie

other itings
ly aboard. Everybody knows that it Is
fslse, and that no medicine can purl y or in-
crease a Atop of blood. Not makes b.oed,
bone and muscle, and is the Staff of Lila.
Every dole of _medicine swallowed is mien
ted, and hurried out ofthe system as remelt
Its possible. It is an enemy; yea, a deadly
foe. Constipation, ill heialthersod weaksmss,
are the result of dosing, dosing, dosing the
stomach. The living ',retest bAs 'comb lito
do without wortlng herself to death in an
pelting and kicking out the pernicious nor
treats poured down the throat. Food she
welcomes when she needs it; yea, asks for it.
Let pill makers and physlo vender, step
eating food, and see how long they can sub-
sist on their blood purifying, invigorating,
health.gi•ing medicines .and cordialfts—
What humbug is more transparent ? A dell
would feed no intuited, if offered a dose, hi
would curl his tail downward in scree, and
run away it, utter disgust. All physical

I pain ari es from inflammation, Put out the
Ore and you stop pain absolutely. You cats

'top pain as easy as you eaoquensh Ore
with w ter. WOLCOTT'S PAIN PAINT
subdues inflammation'beat, and fever one
hundred Cruet faster than lee. Theater'a
have bad practical test of is merits at the
very moment of moot extreme pain, and they
can testify that it has not fail d in dole"
its work. It is simple ; it is harmless
has no stain ; it gives no smart.; it is for
sale by Druggists everywhere; and It is tes-
ted Oros ofcost at 170CHATHAM SQUABS
N. Y., and 622 Arch Street Philadelphia.

My wife had an ulcer on her leg for thir-
teen years, caused by'varicoee *vino, aleerr
lion extending freer her ankle to her Ilionea.
some place+ eaten away to the bone. -1
hare employed over ...twenty pitytialaie at
vast expense during die period, Bet all at-
tempts at cure proved utterly abortive until

tried Dr: Wolcott's Pain Paint, Alla lb.
dooton told me was a humbug. ltutbum.
burornot, it has done the work completely
in less than one month, removing the paid
at the first application. I kept her leg wet
with Pain Paint oonstaatly until heal *. I
wish we bad more humlsogi as useful as pc
Woloott's Pain Paint. lam well knows. in.
this city, any person who wants I. weeks
further inquiry will cali.at 101 West street,,
New York, at the Hanover House, of whieh.
I am the proprietor, and I think I i.e tatir
fy them as to the benefit derived by the oe
of Pain Paint. May 17, '68 P. MINCE.

I am selling Wolcott's Pain Paint _aatFla,-
nihilator, and It certainly giviessiatlsfattion
to my-customers. D. F, P, Druggist,
Rahway, N. J.

I am selling Of Wolcott's Pain Paint
than any er Patent Medicins. C, N.
CS.ITT.RNTON, Wholesale Druggist, No.
796th-Are., New York.

" I sell more of Wolcott's Pain Paint than
all the other patent medithres combined, and
I keep a full supply-of ell that have soy de-
mand. VALHNTINS LIAMJIA.NIf, Drug-
gist, No. 11 7th Ave. New York, till Aug 1

SHBRIFP'SBy virtue of a writ of Teat. Von. Ate.
betted oat ofthe Courtof Common Pleas of
BM County, and to me direetod w 111 be ea-,
used to public sale at the Court Hoene, in
Bellefonte, en Saturday the first day of
Augdtt, IRRR, the following prpperty, its
all the right, title and interest of defeadenee
In and to a certain pernel.ef land situate In
Howard township, centre' enmity, Pa.,
bounded and described as follows, to-wit :

On the North by patine road leading from
M Homburg to tboak..ibteesi s..t by /ands of
Samuel Pletcher ; South by lands ofReload
Ogrtin's berg, and on lb. West by :and, or
Christain Bower*, eststakeing one hundred
and twenty gored, more or less, tbeion erect-
-4d a house, barn and ,other out-buildings,
with the ireprnnernente and appartenssioes.

th• propori7 a.{ Siii•ll4 • . w Immo
Balt Bale 10.0014111310 St_OTO 0'0164 of
oOld doy. D.z,.'irtais,
13-11$ 4t. mis 1.

jj Lop A BROTHER,
Whale,* dealers la, „

Whaler/ale &mws
Wholesale stealers Is

STATIONERY & ENVBPOPBS,
• "STATIONBRY & BFVELOPEELWTATIONBRY & 1114OPRO.BLANK 1100z', INN, as.,BLANK BOOKS, INK, le.

BLANK HOO,.LEX 'KiNnoPk-470cefinia,
Arrk~ ull ills" a~uee at trai firma M

soul Woe as a trill au 'id Oldfor yUnni4,o4.
la!I

saDbertfoemento.


